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News

1st Stage Returns to Live Theatre with ‘A New Brain’

Photos courtesy 1st Stage

Performance at a
special outdoor location;
The Boro at Tysons.
By David Siegel
The Connection

A

fter more than a year of limits on
live indoor entertainment with
live audiences, the award winning
1st Stage will return to live performance with a special concert edition of
“A New Brain” by William Finn and James
Lapine.
“The 1st Stage Board and I are very excited to be able to bring the joy of theater back
to our communities. Storytelling around the
fire is as old an art form as it gets and as
indelibly a part of the human experience as
it gets,” said Jack Wilbern, Board President,
1st Stage. “Come see us in the real world - or
streaming - for this reawakening of theater
in Tysons.”
“We’ve been looking forward to bringing
live theatre back to our beloved audiences,”
said Alex Levy, Artistic Director, 1st Stage.
This live performance will be the first since
February 2020, when performing arts venues shuttered themselves due to health and
safety concerns due to the pandemic.

Alex Levy, Artistic Director,
First Stage
the light even
under
the
threat of illness.
Boro Park, Tysons, site of the 1st Stage performance of
The story focus“A New Brain.”
es on a lyricist
and musician, career in
1st Stage presents concert reading of “A New Brain” on June 27, the doldrums, who discovers, through his re2021 at 5 p.m. Through a partnership with The Meridian Group,
covery from a life-threatthis special event will be performed outdoors at Boro Park, 8350
Broad Street (in The Boro development), Tysons. This location is
ening brain disease, how
down the street from the 1st Stage physical theatre venue. Free
sweet his life has been.
livestream tickets and sponsorships with in-person tickets are
The concert reading
available. Individual in-person tickets are also available. 1st Stage
will
have eight performwill be following CDC, State and Fairfax County health and safety
ers
directed by Helen
requirements. Tickets and information at www.1ststage.org. Note:
Hayes Award recipient
In the instance of rain, this event will move to livestream only.
and veteran 1st Stage diThe 1st Stage celebration will center on rector Kathryn Chase Bryer with music dithe concert reading of “A New Brain.” It is rection by Helen Hayes Award recipient and
a musical about hope, recovery, and finding Northern Virginian Walter ‘Bobby” McCoy.

Where and When

Jack Wilbern, Board President, First Stage

Asked what audiences can expect at the
concert reading of “A New Brain,
Levy indicated an “immensely talented
cast telling the story of overcoming health
fears and returning to life with a new understanding of love, community and connection…I am so proud to share it with our
community as we remerge and remember
the power of art and shared experience.”
Founded in 2009, 1st Stage has received
multiple Helen Hayes Awards (HHA) for outstanding theatre excellence in the DC metropolitan area. In the fall of 2020, 1st Stage received four HHA awards for its pre-pandemic
production of “The Brothers Size” and one for
its co-production of “The Royale” with Maryland’s Olney Theater Center.
Celebrate the return of safe live theatre at
1st Stage with “A New Brain.”

Same Company, Same Employees,
Same Great Value - Now Celebrating 20 Years!

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

• Electrical (ELE)
• Gas Fitting (GFC)
• Heating Ventilation and Air
Conditioning (HVA)
• Plumbing (PLB)
• Residential Building (RBC)

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates

10% down

nothing until the job
is complete for the
past 17 years

703-999-2928

Check if your contractor is licensed at the state level
http://www.DPOR.virginia.gov

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com
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News
Decision Time for Virginia Democrats
Democratic Party Primary Tuesday, June 8:
Initial voter turnout low but enthusiasm high.

Photos by Mercia Hobson/ The Connection

By Mercia Hobson
The Connection

V

oters
across
Fairfax
County headed to the
polls Tuesday, June 8, to
cast their votes in person
at the Democratic Party Primary.
Initial voter turnout appeared
low. Shortly after the polls opened
at 6 a.m., Rebecca Burton stood
outside Precinct 320 Herndon No.
2, located at the Herndon ComPrecinct No. 304 Cooper Mcmunity Center. With no voters in
Precinct 320 Herndon No. 2Precinct 320 Herndon No. 2-Par- Lean-Caitlin Nguyen of McLean
sight, she said, “I’m going to be
votes in her first Democratic
Rebecca Burton says she has not ents of Irene Shinn, Candidate
catching up on a lot of reading.”
Party Primary Election.
voted yet but would be there
for VA HD86 install her political
At Precinct 222 Reston No. 3, loall day volunteering. “Optimissigns outside the polling place.
cated at the Lake Anne Communi- Precinct 320 Herndon No.
tically, I’m supporting Jennifer
Asked why voters should cast
ty Center, only a handful of voters 2- Election Official volunteer
For Carol Rieger of Great Falls,
McClellan-super qualified; Sam
their ballot for Shinn, Jenin
had cast their ballots one hour into Ashley Yea says, “I think it is
learning about the candidates
important to be part of the dem- Rasoul - a uniter, Mark Herring,
Shinn said, “Because Irene will
the election.
proved vital and waiting for the
and Irene Shinn.”
stand up for what is right.”
Precinct 304 McLean witnessed ocratic process.”
June 8 primary gave her time to
a similarly low turnout at Cooper
research them.
Middle School. “This morning, as of 8:21, a
Caitlyn Nguyen of McLean said she was
very enthusiastic ten voters,” said Stew Lingvoting on June 8 because she had just
ley, Chief Election Officer. He attributed the
learned about the primary, and it was her
apparent decrease in primary voters to infirst time voting in one.
creased absentee/early voting and no excuse
Whipple said she was glad the Democratic
needed for eligible voters to cast an absenParty held a primary even though they “can
tee/mail-in ballot.
be messy, confusing, and tempers short.”
Anne Whipple at Precinct 328 Hickory at
“But after tonight, we’ll all be united behind
the Great Falls Library said election officials
our candidates. We believe in a multitude
were all trying to figure out “how much earof voices deciding who will represent us in
ly voting was the right amount.” Greg Stolp,
the General Election [on November 2],” she
Precinct 214 Vienna No. 2 Vienna Communisaid.
ty Center said early voting turnout there was
As reported by Election officials, the total
“a little lighter.” “It’s understandable since
number of votes cast June 8 at the polling
there is only one party.
places:
Voters who cast ballots on June 8 voiced
v Precinct 320 Herndon No. 2-110 at
various reasons for doing so. Teacher Jean11:20 a.m.
nine Everett of Great Falls said she voted
v Precinct 222 Reston No. 3-88 voters at
that day because it was important to show
11:02 a.m.
her students everyone needed to participate Precinct 328 Hickory at the Great Falls
v Precinct 328 Hickory at the Great Falls
Precinct 328 Hickory at the Great Falls
in government. “We’ve been cooped up too Library -- Great Falls voters (from left)
Library - 74 voters at 11:36 a.m.
Library - Jeannine Everette of Great
long and we’re forgetting we are neighbors,” Elena Lowe and Carol Rieger of Great
v Precinct No. 304 Cooper McLean-40
Falls votes to show her students it is
she said.
Falls, prepare to cast their ballots at the
voters as of 11:36 a.m.
important to participate in the demoElena Lowe of Great Falls said she pre- County of Fairfax Democratic Party Priv No reply from Precinct 214 Vienna No.
cratic process.
ferred voting in person. “This seems easier.” mary Tuesday, June 8
2 Vienna Community Center

Precinct No. 304 Cooper McLean - a voter shows her
license before receiving her ballot.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com 

Precinct 214 Vienna No. 2 Vienna Community CenterThe polling place is empty 3.5 hours into the County of
Fairfax Democratic Party Primary Tuesday, June 8

Precinct 328 Hickory at the Great Falls Library - No
lines early Tuesday morning at the County of Fairfax
Democratic Party Primary Tuesday, June 8
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Langley High Graduates Reflect on
Graduating in Pandemic Time and
the Next Chapter of Their Lives
As the Langley High School graduate candidates lined up for their
Commencement Exercises at Jiffy Lube Live in Bristow, Va., on Wednesday, June 2, 2021, The Connection asked random groups of students
three questions: How do you feel graduating in the pandemic time?
Where do you go next? Where do you see yourself five years from now?
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Local Media Connection LLC

Photos by Mercia Hobson/
The Connection

1606 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Lauren Ibarguen of Great Falls
said she felt good about graduating during the pandemic. She added, “I’m going to Virginia Tech.”

— Mercia Hobson
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your email box. Go to
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William Healey of Mclean: “Graduating from the pandemic has
been tough, but we made it work.
William will be attending Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
in Prescott, Ariz. As for where he
sees himself five years from now,
William said, “I see myself in the
United States Air Force.”

Holden Smith of Great Falls:” I
feel exuberant and am so hyped
to be finally done with school.”
Holden said he is going to Kansas
University.
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Audry Anikeeff of McLean: “I feel
we accomplished a lot with a bad
hand.” Audry plans on attending Old Dominion University in
Norfolk, Va. From there, “in the
[United States] Army.”

Alden Miller of McLean: “ I’m
super excited. It feels like I survived something big.” Alden will
attend James Madison University
in Harrisonburg. In five years, she
sees herself “hopefully graduating
JMU.”

Editor & Publisher
Mary Kimm
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
@MaryKimm
Executive Vice President
Jerry Vernon
703-549-0004
jvernon@connectionnewspapers.com
Managing Editor
Kemal Kurspahic
Art/Design:
Laurence Foong, John Heinly,
Ali Khaligh
Production Manager:
Geovani Flores

Abrar
By Charles Childers
A poem in support of Fairfax County School Board member Abrar
Omeish.
She has given birth to an inspired generation of Virginians,
And when they acquire this nation it requires no explanation,
Their grit and determination,
Was transpired from her dedication,
To lift and motivate,
Work swift and advocate,
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For a new gift to cultivate,
A world in which all feel safe to celebrate,
Speak of the state of change which changes our state.

CIRCULATION
circulation@connectionnewspapers.com

She exists to demonstrate,
That a hijab wearing Muslim can elevate and educate,
People try to push down on her like a paperweight on a paper plate,
But she refuses to fluctuate.
Hate holds no place in the hearts of Virginians.
So no matter your biased, one-sided opinions,
Hate not where three wise men once followed a star,
Hate not Muslims, Jews, and Christians, and hate not Abrar.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

Officially announced
graduates, the Langley
High School Class of
2021 throws their caps
in the air, symbolically
ending a chapter in the
graduates’ lives.
(From left) Eliza Bell-Presenter of the Student Address, Grace Liberty-Senior
Class Officer, Khari Kingslow-Senior Class Officer, Eliana Durkee-Senior Class
Officer, Dr. Ellen Reilly-Principal, and Skylar Tennant- Senior Class President.

‘Godspeed,’ McLean
High Class of 2021
Highlanders honored at
June 1 Commencement.
By Mercia Hobson

M

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com 

A Rollercoaster Ride for
the Langley High Grads
Saxons learn life lessons
during the pandemic.

The Connection

embers of McLean High
School’s Senior Class of 2021
who processioned in their red
caps and red gowns across the
stage at Jiffy Lube Live in Bristow, Va, on
June 1, left with more than their diplomas
and academic learning.
“We leave with lessons that will last a lifetime,” said Eliza Bell, who presented the Student Address. The “crazy COVID experience”
taught the seniors the value of personal relationships in the long months of an “incredibly lonely time,” according to Bell. She urged
classmates not to take relationships lightly. “Be
more kind to others...We never know the struggles others face, what battles they’re fighting.”
Commencement
speaker
DeMaurice
Smith, Executive Director of the National
Football League (NFL) Players Association
told the graduation candidates that their
diplomas held many meanings, including
not to take things “too seriously.” Their diplomas should remind the graduates they
are allowed to live in the moment instead
of always thinking about the next step. “To
the graduating class of McLean High School,
Godspeed,” he said.
McLean High School Principal Dr. Ellen
Reilly presented the 2021 Faculty Awards
to the two students who best possessed the
qualities that captured a McLean Highlander.
“Sanjna Kaul,” said Reilly, “…[is] unrelenting in her hard world with a keen sense of
social justice.” “Eliana Durkee…[is] beyond
extraordinary, unstoppable, and exceptional.”
Paul Stanberry, Director of Student Services at McLean High School presented the
graduates.
View a live stream of the McLean High
School Graduation by Memories Videography
at
https://livestream.com/accounts/28386681/events/9663146.

Photo by
Mercia Hobson/
The Connection

By Mercia Hobson
The Connection

L
DeMaurice Smith, Executive Director
of the National Football League Players Association is the Guest Speaker
at the McLean High School Class of
2021 Commencement.

Skylar Tennant, Senior gives the
Presentation of the Class of 2021.

angley High School held its Commencement Exercises on June 2 at
Jiffy Lube Live in Bristow, Va. Class
of 2021 officers moderated the program
beginning with Fatima Mahdi, who presented the welcome. Mahdi said she felt
overwhelmed with a sense of gratitude
because the Class of 2021 was there to
celebrate their accomplishments in a year
where commencement and celebration
had been foreign.
“But we are here, sitting in person, one
last time together…Our memories will
remain with us forever,” said Mahdi.
Ritvik Chennupati led all in the Pledge
of Allegiance and introduced the Langley
High School Madrigals, Class of 2021, led
by Dr. Mac L. Lamber, Choral Director.
In a moment of silence, Grant Kim remembered those who could not be there
that day. He recognized two members of
the Class of 2021 who had committed to
defending our nation. “Vera Martinez…
will be attending the U.S. Naval Academy, and Genevieve Middleton will be attending the U.S. Coast Guard Academy,”
Kim said.
Holden Smith introduced his fellow
Class officers and Class sponsors Michelle
Huang and Jay O’Rourke. Ellison Soobert introduced honored guests, including
Scott Brabrand, Superintendent Fairfax
County Public Schools, and Elaine Tholen,
Dranesville District School Board Member.
In her Student Address, Devron Johnson said there were 531 Langley gradu-

ates in the Class of 2021. All
experienced the Saxon life differently, but everyone found
that life was not always easy,
and things would never be handed to
them. “But it is worth the time and effort spent...We have never been told to
shy away from a challenge but rather to
embrace things that scare us.”
In the Principal’s Message, Kimberly
Greer said the Class of 2021 achieved beyond anyone’s wildest dreams, excelling
in all areas of academia, on the stage,
and fields. “You have made Saxon country proud. We thank you for the rich legacy that you are leaving behind...and have
left very big shoes for succeeding classes
to fill.”
Greer presented the Principal’s Award
to Brook Van Beuren, a student who
remained ready to give every task for
broadcast journalism her best effort. “She
loved being part of the team...and a natural in front of the camera...This student
never broke a sweat. She remained calm
and confident and excited to bring the
Langley community the top news of the
day,” Greer said.
James Sykes, Assistant Principal, Senior Class Administrator, presented the
Faculty Award to Lily Fowler. Throughout
her four years at Langley, Fowler modeled what it meant to be a team player
both in and outside the classroom.
Finally, the moment everyone had been
waiting for, the Presentation of Diplomas
and Principal Greer’s words, “I hereby
confirm that the seniors of the Class of
2021, whose names have been presented
to me, are now graduates. Congratulations.”
The Langley High School Graduation
on Livestream can be viewed online.
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Obituary

Clarence A. Robinson Jr., a distinguished Marine Corps combat veteran and award-winning journalist, passed away in his Vienna home
on May 27 after a long battle with congestive heart failure. He was 87.
Armed with a high IQ and boundless energy, he was something of a
modern-day Renaissance figure. Robinson worked in newspapers,
magazines and broadcast. He was a talented equestrian, boxer, photographer and writer who loved to play golf and vacation with his family
in Lake Geneva, Wis.
Widely heralded for his incisive reporting and editing skills, Robinson had served as editor in
chief of Fairfax-based SIGNAL Magazine, retiring from there in 1998. He had earlier served
as the senior military editor at Aviation Week & Space Technology, where he was lauded with
several prestigious awards including the 1983 Overseas Press Club Award for his coverage
of the Iran-Iraq war.
Robinson began his long and storied career after leaving college in his freshman year in the
early 1950s when his Marine reserve unit was called up for duty. He saw intense action in
South Korea, where he was quickly promoted to sergeant and received several medals and
commendations.
During the 1960s, he saw action again in two tours of Vietnam. In all, he was awarded more
than 30 medals or commendations in a Marine career that spanned more than 20 years. He
was awarded two Bronze Stars with combat “Vs” as well as two Purple Hearts.
He is survived by his wife of 50 years, Doris Robinson; three sons; William, a real estate
executive; Mitch, a technology executive; and Michael, a technology financial editor; four
granddaughters; Chelsea, Sarah, Jordan and Kendall; and a grandson, Will.
A memorial service was held on June 7 at the Vienna Presbyterian Church, located at 124
Park Street NE, Vienna.

Services

PRESSURE WASHING PROS
In Business for 25 Years

• Soft Wash
• Deck Cleaning/Staining
• Fences
• Driveways

pwashingpros.com

(703) 378-8645

Call the licensed and bonded pros with
the best pricing in the NoVA area today.

Employment
VP, AMEX Partnership & Global
Head of Co-Brand Credit Cards:
Lead & grow multi-product cobrand credit card portfolio. Optimize
investment & prioritize resources
to drive new member acquisition
& current member engagement &
retention. Must have exp. w/ loyalty & credit marketing; customer
relationship mgmt.; brand mgmt.;
enterprise relationship mgmt. w/
major credit card comps., such as
MasterCard or VISA; marketing investment strat.; & multi-channel
marketing solns. Must be able to
travel domestically & int’lly approx.
25% of time. Job in McLean, VA.
Mail CV/cvr. ltr. to S. Keye, Hilton
Domestic Op. Co., Inc., 7930 Jones
Branch Drive, McLean VA 22102.

Be a part of our:
Wellbeing pages, the first
week of every month.
Delight in our HomeLifeStyle
sections, the second week
of every month. Peek at the
top real estate sales, glimpse
over-the-top remodeling
projects, get practical
suggestions for your home.
Celebrate students, camps,
schools, enrichment
programs, colleges and
more in our A-plus:
Education, Learning,
Fun pages, the third week
of every month.
Senior Living, fourth week
of every month.

Questions?

E-mail sales@connection
newspapers.com or
call 703-778-9431
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Calendar
FREE SUMMER CONCERTS IN RESTON

Reston Community Center is pleased to announce that free summer concerts will return
to venues around Reston beginning in June.
Lunchtime with the Arts at Mason – Thursdays in
June, Reston Town Square Park. 12:30-1:30
p.m.
Take a Break – Thursdays, 7 p.m. – 9 p.m., Lake
Anne Plaza
Summerbration Fab Fridays – 7 – 9 p.m., Reston
Station
Family Fun Entertainment Series – Saturdays, 10
a.m. – 10:45 a.m., Reston Town Square Park
Sunday Art in the Park with the Shenandoah
Conservatory – Sundays, 7 p.m. – 8 p.m.,
Reston Town Square Park

OUR SPECIAL HARBOR OPENS

The Fairfax County Park Authority’s Our Special
Harbor spray park is now opened. This fully
accessible Chesapeake-Bay-themed sprayground has water features such as a spraying
osprey nest, Chessie the sea serpent, misting
sunflowers and a lighthouse. The beach area
allows for quieter play with softer bubblers and interactive water tables while the
computerized water maze and dumping crab
basket provide more lively activity. Located
at Lee District Park at 6601 Telegraph Road,
Franconia. Visit https://www.fairfaxcounty.
gov/parks/recenter/lee-district/family-recreation-area.

GOLF CAMPS

Join the nationwide resurgence of the classic,
lifelong game of golf. Laurel Hill Golf Club
and Twin Lakes Golf Course are offering
weeklong summer camps taught by professionals from The Eisman Golf Academy. Junior golfers ages 8-14 will learn and improve
on golf fundamentals in a fun environment.
Class sizes are limited for personalized
instruction and camp includes on-course play.
Also included are swag bags, hat, games and
prizes. Camps will take place at Laurel Hill
June 14 -18 and July 12-16, 2021; and at
Twin Lakes on June 21-25, July 19-23, and
Aug. 9-13, 2021. All camps run from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. To register, visit the Junior Golf Fairfax
website.
Laurel Hill Golf Club is located at 8701 Laurel
Hill Crest Drive in Lorton. Twin Lakes Golf
Course is located at 6201 Union Mill Road in
Clifton.

THURSDAY/JUNE 10

Courtney King. 7-9 p.m. At Jammin Java, 227
Maple Ave. E, Vienna. King’s 4-piece rock
band will play songs from her latest release,
Feel Good Swiller, as well as works she cowrote from her St. Louis band, Slow Down
Scarlett. King, a classically trained flutist from
Chicago, always infuses flute into her performances utilizing guitar pedals and a style
similar to that of Jethro Tull.

JUNE 8 TO JULY 4

Paintings by Rich Moore. At the Loft Gallery,
33 Mill Street, Second Floor, Occoquan.
“The skies proclaim the work of His hands.”
Psalm 19:1 showcases the artistry of versatile
landscape oil painter, Rich Moore as he
endeavors to reveal a unique glimpse into the
magnificence and wonder of the “handiwork
of God.” Gallery Hours: Tuesday-Friday, 11
a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; and
Sunday, Noon-5 p.m. Online Facebook Live
Artist’s Reception: Friday, June 11, 2021 7:00
pm https://www.facebook.com/loftgalleryoccoquan.

THURSDAY/JUNE 10

Searching for Sully’s Enslaved. 7-9 p.m. Zoom.
Sully is much more complex than simply the
home of the Lee family. Join author Beth
Sansbury as she discusses her book, Searching
for Sully’s Enslaved. Contact PaulHancq@
aol.com to register. Visit the website: https://
www.historiccentrevilleva.org/historic-centreville-society/

JUNE 13-JULY 25, SUNDAYS

Summer Sunday Concerts in the Park. 5 p.m. At
McLean Central Park Gazebo
1468 Dolley Madison Blvd., McLean.
Sunday, June 13 -- Josh Lovelace;
Sunday, June 20 -- Lucy Kalantari & the Jazz
Cats;

TUESDAY/JUNE 15

”Duck Harbor” Web Series. 8 p.m. Episode
Three. Sponsored by 1st Stage in Tysons
Corner. Duck Harbor is a web series about a
long-distance love in later life. The piece is
brought to audiences through a creative series
of short scenes in which the actors, just like
the characters, are meeting for the first time.
Audiences will get to experience the magic of
the theater and the excitement of new love
between these two lonely hearts reaching
out from charming small towns on opposite
sides of the country. Every week, each of the
two actors, who live on opposite coasts, will
be given only their half of the script and will
experience the other side of the story with a
sincere and genuine freshness, “on stage,” in
front of our audience. Performances will take
place every Tuesday, beginning on June 1 and
ending on August 17. Get your tickets today
at www.1ststage.org.
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FRIDAY/JUNE 18

Golf Exhibition. 6 p.m. at Laurel Hill Golf Club,
8701 Laurel Hill Crest Drive, Lorton. Josh
Koch and Justin James, two of the fastest
swingers in the world, go head-to-head in a
golf hitting exhibition. Watch Koch and James
tee off on hole one with club speeds over 150
mph, ball speeds over 225 mph, and balls
carrying up to 400 yards. Activities include
a long drive contest, swing demonstrations,
trick shots, and even crowd participation!
You may be selected to pair up with Josh and
Justin, so be ready.

Summer Cleanup...

SATURDAY/JUNE 19

The Destruction of Slavery in the Civil War. 3
p.m. Via Zoom. When the Civil War began,
African Americans wasted no time fleeing
their enslavers and rushing to the Union
lines. Their great struggle would end with
the destruction of American slavery and the
passage of the 13th Amendment. Scholar and
author Dr. Richard Bell will touch on these
topics during his talk in honor of Juneteenth.
This talk will be offered via Zoom. For more
information, call Sully Historic Site at 703437-1794. The talk is sponsored by the Sully
Foundation Ltd. Visit: https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/juneteenth.

SUMMERFEST AT TYSONS CORNER
CENTER

Tysons Corner Center announced its line-up of
this season’s socially distant happenings.
‘SummerFest 2021,’ which kicked off this
month and will run through October 2021,
is filled with six months of activations and
events, such as live music, art, fitness, festivals, and more.
Movie Nights, in partnership with AMC Theatre
Tysons Corner
First Saturday, Monthly at Sundown
Bingo Night - presented by DC Fray and Barrel
and Bushel
Third Thursday Monthly, 6 - 8 p.m.
Art on the Plaza
Final Thursday, Monthly -- Join Tysons Corner
Center, Barrel & Bushel, and AR Workshop
for a monthly crafting event. Each event
will feature seasonal art projects along with
applicable retailer pop-ups and an extended
happy hour.
The Plaza Live
Thursday-Sunday Weekly starting May 6; 4-7
p.m, Thursday & Friday;
2-7 p.m. Saturday & Sunday. Each week on The
Plaza the center will welcome local musicians
to perform as well as other live entertainment
such as caricature and balloon artists, face
painters, etc.

Landscape Drainage

Landscape Drainage

The Masks
are Off ...
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
... and I suppose life is back on, especially for
those of us who have been vaccinated. No more
hiding your emotions and expressions behind
your face-covering as you once again start
interacting with the general public. They can see
you and of course, you can see them - and you
can hear/understand them, too. Conversations
will flow more evenly now that they won’t be
interrupted by an “Excuse me, I can’t understand you,” or a “Could you please repeat that?”
Conversations that were previously affected by
fits and starts will revert back to questions and
answers and what abouts. For me, the mask was
an impediment to normal conversion. Necessary
and prudent during a once-in-a-lifetime, public
health emergency, but apparently, the time has
comer. Previous directives: masks, social distancing, contact tracing, quarantining and vaccinations were all most of us ever talked about. Now
with vaccinations getting into more arms, our
lives are expanding. From our living room to just
plain living.
Though there are still mask-on requirements:
in schools, on public conveyances, and in
airports, train stations and the like and while
obtaining healthcare services, we are now, especially those of us vaccinated, free to return to our
previous life, mostly. Soon capacity restrictions
will be lifted as our lives, so far as the activities
which involve large crowds, both inside and out,
can open back up in their entirety. Moreover,
social distancing will likewise become a thing of
the past. Now, all those round stickers marking
six feet of distance as well as the plexiglas dividers will disappear as well. However, individual
businesses retain the right to require visitors to
mask up. As Bobby Brown used to sing: “That is
my prerogative,” and so too will businesses have
their own prerogative to require patrons - or not,
to abide by their mask-wearing requirements.
All of that being said and understood, even
though I’m fully vaccinated, I still feel like I
should mask-up. From the national vaccination
statistics, there are plenty of people who have
not yet been vaccinated and/or are unwilling/
unconvinced they need to comply. I can’t quite
understand the “vaccine hesitancy” or the
disinterest in following these most recent public
health advisories. It seems like such a small,
relatively risk-free/preventing risk step to take. I
mean, whatever temporary side effects/discomfort one might experience a day or two after the
injection pales in comparison to the effect on
your body and/or life expectancy contacting
the virus might have. I’ll take a definite over a
maybe anytime.
Besides, I don’t want to be responsible for
my own demise, or any others for that matter. In
this situation, I’m happy/proud to conform to the
public health directives. The virus is bigger - and
badder, than any one of us; so to be bigger and
badder than the virus, literally and figuratively,
the more of us who receive the vaccine, the
more of us will be able to survive this pandemic
and safely embrace our former lives while not
fearing the consequences of our inactions.
The other day at my local Giant, I happened
to walk by the customer service desk where I
heard a customer bragging to an employee about
not planning on getting a vaccination, like he
was proud of it. What a disconnect! I’m proud
to have gotten my vaccination, and I’m equally
proud to have participated in a national effort
to try and combat the greatest health crisis this
country has suffered since the Spanish Flu first
infected Americans over 100 years ago.
I just wish more people would put the country ahead of themselves. For all that we’re given
here, it really doesn’t seem too much to ask. In
this circumstance, paybacks are not hell, they’re
heaven.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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